
MiCamp Solutions Services High-Risk
Industries

The National Credit Card Processing

Company Helps High-Risk Companies

Succeed

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, UNITED STATES,

April 6, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Guns and ammo. Multi-Level

marketing. CBD products. While other

credit card processing companies

aren’t able to serve high-risk industries

such as these, MiCamp Solutions is

uniquely positioned to provide the

same great services as they do for any

other companies.

MiCamp President Micah Kinsler believes in being agnostic when it comes to capitalism. “If you’re

operating legally in the United States, you should have the same rights as every other company,”

Kinsler said. “While some may object to the nature of the products being sold by high-risk

companies, we believe they still deserve equal representation and service.”

The idea behind MiCamp Solutions started in October 2006. Kinsler owned a franchised business

and was frustrated with the high fees he paid to process credit card transactions. After doing

some research, he discovered that many merchant processing companies were taking advantage

of the business owners they were supposed to help. With a desire to help other business

owners, Kinsler moved into the payments industry, looking to save money for as many

businesses as he could, while helping those businesses grow.

In early 2007, MiCamp opened an office with just four employees. MiCamp's portfolio was soon

labeled the fastest growing portfolio on Firserv radar. Since then, MiCamp Solutions has grown

into a company with over 150 employees around the country; has become one of the largest

clients of Firserv and a trusted business partner for over 20,000 merchants across the United

States.

Kinsler continues, “We are a fiscally conservative company, but we refuse to discriminate against
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industries that are typically turned away by the traditional credit card processing market. Some

of the subject matter involved may be offensive to others, however, these companies should

have the same basic rights in our country.”

MiCamp Solutions describes high-risk companies and industries as those that require special

attention from their payment providers, due to the potential for commercial disputes and legal

restrictions.

For more information on MiCamp Solutions, contact 800-396-0246 or visit www.micamp.com.

About MiCamp Solutions

MiCamp Solutions is an elite ISO (International Standard of Organization) of Fiserv and a

member of the prestigious Fiserv Chairman’s Circle. With a known reputation of integrity,

competitiveness, and service, it prides itself in supporting customers’ needs and finding

innovative solutions that maximize profit. Since 2007, it had helped over 20,000 merchants

process $11 billion in transactions annually. Its success comes from not only providing a cost

savings and trusted relationship, but from an ever-expanding portfolio of business solutions.

Today, MiCamp is much more than credit card processing and merchant services. Its key

relationships across the international banking and financial landscape have put it in position to

provide solutions inaccessible for most ISOs and even larger companies. Being sensitive to the

needs of its customers has driven the development of new product offerings in financing,

funding, PCI compliance and payment analytics software.

With today’s environment of constant technology changes, security concerns and disruptive

innovations, MiCamp Solutions is small enough to be responsive, yet strategically networked to

be competitive against the largest competitors. For more information, visit

https://www.micamp.com. 
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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